Every year, Year 6 go to PGL and have the
best time. But this year was going to be the
best year ever because……… THEY WENT
TO OSMINGTON BAY. They have two
lessons in the morning then lunch, two more
lessons, free time then dinner and finally a
night activity. Some lessons were: Jacobs’s
Ladder, Giant Swing, Quad biking, Climbing.
And that’s only in one day. Year 6 were so
tired, some had a nap on the coach home,
which allowed Mario to take his sleepyhead
collection [which is when Mario takes pictures
of

everyone
asleep].
Everyone told
Year 6 that
the food was
TERRIBLE,
but really it
wasn’t that
bad.
Timmy in 6I
said:
“Brilliant and
the best experience of my life.”
Will in 6I: “I thought it was really good how
everyone got to spend a week together before
leaving Coleridge.”
Finn in 6S: “I liked it.”
Ben in 6I: “Fun. Fun. Fun. FUN. Really
Fun.
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When you scrape a big meal
into the bin, do you think
about your actions? Well,
according to the World
Resources Institute, no. In a world full of
hunger, the statistics are dangerous and
worrying.
Here are a few fast facts:


In North America 30%-40% of the food
supply is wasted which is the same as
more than 20lb per person per month!



The Global amount of food waste costs
£2.6 trillion





UK food waste is not a funny matter. We
need your help. In the UK in 2015 alone, £13
billion of edible food was thrown away from
our homes. In total, 7.3 million tons of food
was thrown away, which if prevented, would
have the environmental benefit of taking one
in four cars off the road.
Some things you can do to help:
Start putting food in your freezer!
Freezing food can save money as well as food
waste!
You can also have a variety of different
canned foods.
Getting your portions right is crucial and this
is normally what leads to food waste!

Food waste in rich countries (222 million Leftovers are also important to eat.
tons) is approximately equivalent to all Planning your meals is very important
of the food produced in Sub-Saharan
because you can’t waste food.
Africa (230 million tons).
But it isn’t all bad— some people are doing
A European or North American
all they can for this problem. If we work
consumer wastes almost 100 kilograms together, we can hopefully overcome this
of food annually, which is more than his issue.
or her weight (70 kilograms).



Food wasted in Europe alone could feed
200 million hungry people.



People used to think that eating lice would cure stomach
aches.



The longest time between two twins being
born is 87 days.



More photos were taken in the last 2 minutes than in the
entire 19th century
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a)

1 brother and 1 sister

b)

2 brothers and 1 sisters

c)

1 brother and 2 sisters

How many types of dance did Miss Godfrey do
when she was younger?
Who are the two Irish teachers in the school, are
they?

a)

2

b)

3

a)

Miss Creamer & Mrs Stallard

c)

5

b)

Miss Creamer & Miss Horton

Which TA had six fingers?

c)

Miss Furlonge & Miss Creamer

a)

Trina

What is Mr Choueke’s favourite thing to play
with?

b)

Emma

c)

Jason

a)

Playstation

What is Mr. Ibbotson's favourite school dinner?

b)

Fidget spinners

a)

Chicken, rice, roasted vegetables

c)

Xbox

b)

Pizza

c)

Fish and chips Friday

How many adults that work in our school were
taught here as children?
a)

7

What is one of the instruments Miss Small can
play?

b)

4

a)

Bass

c)

11

b)

Ukulele

c)

Guitar

How many brothers and sisters does Miss Edge
have?

-For the past issue

Eddie Redmayne
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The Apps for Good competition is a competition
that children take part in all over the UK and our
school (Coleridge) has been taking part in it too.
In the competition, you need to create an app
that will benefit people in some way. Our last
year’s winners had an app that explained and
helped children going through puberty. The app
was called Changes.
Year 5 and Year 6 entered this year (the deadline
was Friday 5th May), but unfortunately, none of
our Apps were successful this year. Here is a guide
to explain the process of entering and help you
for next year’s competition:
In the first lesson of Apps for Good, your teacher
will talk about how the app needs to benefit
people. You will be given a blank square to design
your logo; scrap pieces of paper to
come up with ideas for your app;
and you will also be given an
application form. You will need a

group with at least 2-6 people.
Finally, you need to create a video of you and
your group explaining your app idea. Then you
need to upload the video that explains your app
to their competition website; upload your app
logo and lastly, type a description of what the app
is about.
Mr Ibbotson said: “ I was a little bit sad we didn’t
get anyone through to the final. I got some
feedback from Apps for Good and they loved the
app ideas from Coleridge. They said they were
really imaginative and creative.”
Hopefully, next year’s contestants will have a
WINNER, so
start
thinking of
lots of apps
ideas now!

clothes and toys for
the now homeless
On Wednesday 14th June, a really bad fire
individuals. So many
happened in a 24 story building. Emergency people have donated
services received the first report of the fire at and volunteered and
00:54 and it burned for around 24 hours until it’s really nice to see
finally being extinguished. Initially,
the community coming together to help those
hundreds of firefighters and 45 fire engines
affected.
were involved in efforts to control the fire. It The government has given the unfortunate
was extremely sad because some people died. victims who had been affected money, and
What’s really good is that so many volunteers
the council has been working hard to rehouse
were helping the unfortunate victims who
the people affected.
lost their homes or their
Tower blocks around the country are now
loved ones. Millions of
being checked just in case they are not made
pounds have been
as well as they could have been.
donated and lots of
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The Coleridge Election
took place after Theresa
May’s surprise
announcement where she
called a snap election.
Four Coleridge political
parties battled it out to
win your vote. The parties
were: Impact, Focus,
Motion and Change.

of them the parties
hadn’t even thought
about!

A team of Year 6
children and teachers
ran the election. The
children handed out
the ballot papers,
helped you vote,
showed you how to
The four parties started with policies on Tax, use the ballot box, fetched the classes,
Trident and Brexit.
collected the votes, sorted them and counted
Tax is the money that working citizens have them all under the supervision of Mr.
to pay. Many people believe we pay too much Ibbotson.
tax but others think we need to pay more, as After a week, the votes were in. The winner
some of it goes to things we need, such as
of the 2017 Coleridge Election was…
NHS, schools, fire services, etc.
Change!
Trident is four submarines constantly
circling Britain loaded with nuclear missiles.
Some people say we need it to keep us safe
but others argue it costs too much money.
Brexit is a word formed from two other
words: ‘Britain’ and ‘Exit’. On 23th June
2016, Britain decided to leave a group of
countries called the European Union. Lots of
people have different views on what to do
about Brexit and it is a very important thing
the government is working on.

In the end, Change won, but the battle for
2nd, 3rd and 4th place was pretty intense.
Focus came second but Impact and Motion
drew on 3rd place. Commiserations to Focus,
Impact and Motion but congratulations to
Change!

The parties also created their own policies on
other important matters such as the
environment, the NHS and equality for all.
On Friday 19th June, just before you voted, a
heated debate took place. The parties
revealed more of their policies and asked
each other questions. The audience added to
the heat by asking their own questions. Some
5

What is mental illness?
Having mental illness is when your feelings
have a long term effect on you, and you can
struggle to talk about it. But it is not as
uncommon as you think; about one in ten
children might have mental health issuesthat is around three children in your class.

are many
charities
that support
and help
children all
ages through
the tough
times, such
as Young Minds, Inspirited Minds, Chicken
Shed, and many more.

Is it ok if you have issues with your mental
health?
Of course, everyone gets sad, overwhelmed,
Having mental illness is completely fine, and
angry, etc. but having a mental illness means
extremely common. Despite that you may find
the feelings stay with you for a while and
it hard to talk about your mental health,
affects your daily life. Many celebrities have
many people who suffer from it found it easier
made speeches and emotional quotes about it,
to handle after they talked about it with
such as Selena Gomez
someone they trust (e.g., your parent/carer,
who suffers from
siblings, grandparents, friends or teachers).
depression and anxiety.
What to do if you think you need help?
What are the effects if
If you feel that you have been suffering from
you have a mental
mental illness, do not worry. Remember, that
illness?
there are thousands of other children going
Having mental health
through the same feeling as you are. You
problems means that
should always first tell a trusted person who
when something
you know– for instance, your parent/carer–
happens that you may
find difficult, you might about how you feel and what you are going
through.
become very stressed, angry or upset. It
impacts how you react with problems and how
you think about and sort out situations. There
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By Jon Klassen
‘I want my hat back’ is personally one of my
favourite books. It is about a poor bear that
has lost his favourite hat. This special hat is
red, pointy and is definitely a perfect fit for
him. So the story begins with the bear going
in search of his hat. As the bear is asking
these various animals, he remembers a very
guilty culprit in the form of a rabbit in a
RED HAT! At this point, we don’t know
what happened next; however, a tortoise
questions the bear about seeing a rabbit
with a red hat. The next thing the bear has
become a very suspicious and guilty culprit

saying, “No, I
haven’t seen him. I
haven’t seen any
rabbits anywhere. I
would not eat a
rabbit. Don’t ask
me any more
questions.” I would
recommend this
picture book to
children of all ages.
It is a hilarious
story with a great twist.

Mario Kart 8 is a game for the WII U that
was released in 2014. It first appeared in
1992 and we would recommend it for all ages.
It is really fun. Mario Kart 8 is full of
Link is now in Mario Kart with a new bike.
characters, tracks and items to ensure that
He also brings some new levels with the DLC.
you have a great time. Here are some of the
things in this game:
Shy Guy is in Mario
Kart and he is our
favourite character.
You can play him in
different colours if
you get the DLC.
(Downloadable content).

Tanooki Mario is in
Mario Kart. He
comes with the DLC
and has his own
kart!

Electrodrome is the 3 level in the star cup. It
has Shy Guys and Koopa Troopas dancing to
the beat of the music.
So why don’t you get Mario Kart now. It is a
good game and it has fun level designs.
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Gary Northfield, author of Julius Zebra
visited Coleridge on Friday 23rd June. He has
written two Julius Zebra books: Julius Zebra:
Rumble with the Romans, and Julius Zebra:
Bundle with the Britons.

kid and I wanted to
do the same.
When did you start
writing/drawing?
2004

Gary also draws a comic in the Pheonix magazine, Gary’s Garden. He became famous for
his comic in the Beano, Derek the Sheep.

What is your favourite colour?
Purple

We interviewed him and asked him some
questions:
What inspired you to be an author?
I read a lot of comics and books when I was a

Last year’s
school fair
was
Glastonridge’
it was a playon words of
‘Glastonbury’. Glastonbury is a music
festival, in Pilton. Pilton is a village, situated
on the A361 road in the Mendip district…
Anyway that’s not the point, this year the
school fair was ‘A mid-summer day’s dream’ a
play on words of Shakespeare’s ‘A midsummer night’s dream’ the school fair was on
Saturday 24th June. This year we had a

Recently there has been
some cyber attacks around
the globe. In the UK, the
main target has been
hospitals and more specifically, Barts

talent show, bouncy castle, coconut shy, the
teacups and a raffle.
Some Year 7s came back to meet old teachers.
Kid’s, parents and
teachers (like Mr Skrein
and Mr Choueke) had a
lot of fun. We made
LOADS of money.
Jason (from Year 6) and
Ms Noorani (4N) said they
enjoyed ‘Everyone coming
together’.

Hospital. As a result of these attacks,
millions of people have been affected, a lot of
medical records have been destroyed and
many lives have been put at risk. The police
are still hunting to find the culprit.
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On
Wednesday
24th May,
Peter Bunzl
visited Year
5 and 6 at
Coleridge to
talk about
his books
‘Cogheart’ and ‘Moonlocket’. Set in a
mechanical Victorian London, Cogheart tells
the story of Lily, a schoolgirl, her friend
Robert, the clockmaker’s son and Lily’s
mechanical fox, Malkin. Peter told the Year
5/6 about how he came up with the names for
his characters, and at the end he quizzed
them on what they had learnt.

interesting.” Raph 5L
“It was really fun meeting the author and
reading the book.” Meg 5S
“I really liked when he dressed the boys up
as robots.” Miss Edge

“I really liked it and found it very

I bet when you’re reading this article you are
probably thinking fidget spinners are old
news! We here at The Coleridge
Headquarters agree, but it wasn’t that long
ago that fidget spinners were quite the catch
and everyone, yes
everyone (Mr
Choueke!), couldn’t
put them down.
Everywhere we
looked, someone
was spinning one.

But how did it all start? Well the fidget
spinner was mainly invented for people that
are stressed out or as a focus aid for people/
children with Autism. Here at Coleridge, the
craze began, when classes saw an item on
Newsround and the very next day children
arrived at school with them. Unfortunately
for us, the spark was soon put out, as some
children couldn’t put them down in class and
Mr. Choueke was forced to ban them.
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Haven’t you noticed the playground has been
very dirty recently? The Millennium Garden,
for example, has been closed for a long time
and needs refurbishing badly. You might be
thinking “What’s taking so long?” But it is
partly our fault. We need to start learning to
take care of our playground properly.
Everyone needs to start cooperating and
helping to tidy up and look after our spaces.
The school no longer has funds to buy new
things for the playground. We need to have
suggestions so we can afford new things for
the playground. But the first step is getting
people to tidy up the playground and help the
wildlife. You can do things like not picking
flowers, not climbing fences and not breaking
things and being more respectful. While we
are not able to tell you what we are planning
to do, we can tell you how we are going to
raise the money for example cake sales and

Last season, Brighton and Newcastle were
flying high in the Championship, with
Brighton in second and Newcastle in first.
They have both been promoted. You may be
wondering who else was promoted, well it
went to a play-off final between Huddersfield
and Reading. Huddersfield won!

the summer fair
We have big plans to reopen the Millennium
Garden with new seats and new poles for the
bank. The teachers will be asking parents
and children what kind of playground we
want. However, when we get our new
playground, we need to treat it properly or we
will need to have another refurbishment!

sources say there is now more money for
players. Clubs are spending money on
foreign players, meaning there’s less
opportunity for English players. We’ll just
have to see how Brighton do with all their
English players

Premier league clubs also look to long term
Every team that gets promoted from the
kit deals to help
Championship gets 200 million pounds. Most fund them.
of this money comes from a deal to show
Arsenal, for
football on TV.
example, agreed
a kit deal for
With the recent influx of Chinese
businessmen into the Premier League, some 170 million
pounds!
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Back in January, a group of chess players
went to the Hall School to participate in a
very tricky chess tournament. There were 5
rounds to be played, each by both an U9 team
and a U11 team. Although, most of the
competing teams were private schools with
special tuition, the U11 team managed to
come 4th while the U9s came 3rd. This meant
they both qualified for the semi-final in
Bristol.

hall. They played 5 rounds and had some
very long matches. Harriet Chamberlain (U9)
played one game that lasted 45 minutes!

After playing some very challenging games
against Magdalen College School and more,
they were finally taken to the great hall, for
the last time, to hear the results. Over 250
teams participated and only the top two got
through to the final. The top 10 schools won a
gold trophy. The 10 schools after them won a
silver and the top 10 after them got bronze.
On Friday 9th May, all the players, bar one,
set off for the long journey to Bristol. Because In the end, the U9s got a bronze trophy and
the U11s got a gold which is the best in
of his baby brother, Steve Sezer (captain of
Coleridge history! They also won the title of
the U11s), had to leave at 5am the next
‘top state school’ so congratulations to: Steve,
morning, resulting in a disturbed night’s
Oliver, Nancy, Theodore, Miles, Jake-U11.
sleep. Finally, on 10th May, the chess team
set off in their blue Coleridge T-shirts to
And: Alex, Daniel,
Bristol Grammar School where the event was Ben, Leo, Zac,
hosted. When they arrived, they were taken Harriet-U9.
to a team room where Coach John Fleetwood
gave them a pep-talk. At last, after 15
minutes, they made the nerve-racking
journey to, what the school called the great

On 14th June, an all-girl team and an all boy
team went to a Power League tournament.
They left school at 9 o’clock and set off to the
event. The boy’s team won a bronze medal
and the girls team got into the quarter final
and did extremely well, but unfortunately,
lost on penalties.
Following this, on 30th June, an all-girl Year 5
team went to St Thomas Moore School to play
in a football tournament.
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This term, two teams, a boys team and a
girls team went to New River multipurpose
pitch for an exciting Tag Rugby tournament.
Megan in 5S said: “The tournament was an
exciting new experience and I enjoyed the
sport.” The girls team did very well in the
group stages, winning all their matches but
one. The boys did well in their group stages
too. After the group stages, all the results
were added up and the schools were split into
3 leagues. The Coleridge girl team got into
League One, (the league for people who got
the best results). The boys did very well too,
also getting into League One. It is the first
time since the tag rugby tournaments started
that a boys team and a girls team have been

able to participate.
Usually it has to be
a mixed team as not
as many girls as
boys did it. Ms
Grimes said: “It
was a great result
and its great to see
that as many girls play tag rugby as boys in
2017.” Both teams did incredibly well
earning bronze medals each.

At the end of another
school year, we say
goodbye to our current
group of Newspaper Club children. They
should be really proud of their hard work!
Everyone has worked to produce three
excellent editions of The Coleridge.

be looking for children at the start of the
next school year. Do let us know if you are
interested!

Later on that month, another tournament
was held. This time it was two teams again
but there were boys and girls in a team; they
both did really well.

Ms Creamer
and Mr Skrein

If you will be in Year 5 and 6 next year and
would like to be in Newspaper Club, we will

Thank you for reading this issue of the Coleridge! The newspaper wouldn’t be possible without all
these hard working children and teachers:

Nancy, Saoirse, Aidan and Mia - 6P,
Tilly, Finn- 6S, Ben, Sofia, Will,
Summer and Timmy - 6I, Isabel - 6B,
Megan – 5S, Ruben, Ameer, and
Noah– 5H, Raphael, Anna, Amelia, and
Lexie – 5L
Miss Creamer— 4C
Mr Skrein— 5S
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